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Music
The SLGGS Music Department 

Newsletter

Welcome to our second Music department newsletter
celebrating all things musical at Simon Langton Girls’
Grammar School!

What a first term! We've had two year 7 concerts, taken
part in the Canterbury Festival, put on our own Chamber
Music concert and then, at the beginning of this new term,
performed our Music from the Movies concert in front of
around 500 audience members!

In this issue you'll find news, guest reviews of the concerts,
photos, celebrations and more! 

A mention must go to our new Bassoon teacher, Alex
Callanan who, as well as starting Bassoon lessons, will be
giving a concert this week to our Year 7 pupils with her trio
- The Thorne trio - on behalf of Cavatina Chamber Music
Trust.
 
We're also moving forward with our scholarship
programme for what we feel are endangered instruments
- you can find more details inside! 

We hope you enjoy the Newsletter! 

 

 

Mr S Burvill, Director of Music
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Mr Burvill - Director of Music
Mrs Beer -  Subject Lead 
Mr Faux-Bowyer - Teacher of Music
Miss Birrell - Music Technician
Mr Smith - Cover, Theory and Soul & Funk
Mr Bolton - Piano/Keyboard
Dr Boyle - Vocals
Ms Callanan -Bassoon 
Mrs Francis-Wright - Flute
Mr Gove - Trumpet
Mrs Hamilton-Box - Violin/Viola/Piano
Mrs Jaggard - Oboe
Mr Langlois - Popular Singing & Ukulele
Mr  Ledgerwood - Classical/Jazz Guitar
Mr  Miles - Saxophone/Clarinet
Mrs Nunn - Violin
Mrs Porro - Recorder & Oboe
Mr Rickwood - Guitar & Bass guitar
Mr Ruddock - Piano
Mr Summerfield - Double Bass
Mr Townsend - Drums/Percussion
Ms  Warsop - Brass
Mrs Whitaker - Cello

 

Dr Boyle

Who's Who!?
In the SLGGS

Music Department

Our Team

Meet the team, with a spotlight
on a member each newsletter! 

Responsible for:- Individual
singing and piano lessons,
direction of the Senior
Chamber Choir 

Instruments:- piano, voice
and beginner cello

Favourite
Music/Musicians:- lots of
opera and musical theatre
(favourite opera - Tosca), a
bit obsessed with Nitin
Sawhney and of course, the
fabulous Jake Thackray 

Other interests:- 
 swimming, walking my dogs
(short distances only),
researching, writing and
arranging for choirs



Every year the Year 7 concert is a joyous and exciting way to start off a concert filled academic
year and this year most definitely did not disappoint! 
Personally, I absolutely adored the Year 7 concert this year; it was one of the best concerts of this
kind i’ve ever seen. All of the students who participated were so enthusiastic, even when they were
not performing they were in the sidelines cheering on their fellow classmates and shining their
torches in appreciation. This year the Year 7s were exceptionally talented, with not only cello solos,
trumpet solos, musical theatre duets, vocal solos but the class songs, they did an excellent job of
showcasing the talent of these new Langton girls. 

The Year 7 orchestra was beautiful with Mr Miles conducting an impressive ensemble. A particular
performance that stood out to me was Isla performing "what it means to be a friend" from the
musical '13'' but every solo/ duet was incredible.
Congratulations to all of the students who took part and I cannot wait to see how these talented
musicians flourish throughout the next 7 years. 

Thank you for putting on an epic show for the parents and staff.

YEAR 7 CONCERTS
MONDAY 10TH & TUESDAY 11TH OCTOBER 2022
A Great Start To Year 7!
(Reviewed by Edith, Year 12) 



Canterbury Festival is a three week long celebration of music, art, drama and even science, fitting over
two hundred events in the time that it runs, making it Kent’s biggest international arts festival- and this
year it was made all the better by the appearance of the SLGGS Chamber Choir.

After a brief rehearsal at Salvation Army Hall in the morning, we all made our way to St. Peter’s Methodist
Church for our first performance of the year- and what a performance it was! With a setlist much longer
than our usual, it was a great opportunity to premier brand new pieces, as well as to revisit Chamber
Choir classics Gloria and Big Yellow Taxi-although we still left the audience wanting more!

Thank you to all of the organisers for letting us perform in such a lovely space (with such great acoustics!),
and of course thank you to Dr Boyle for directing us. 

We hope to see you all there again next year!

CANTERBURY FESTIVAL
SATURDAY 15TH OCTOBER 2022
(Reviewed by Imogen, Year 12) 



As the last in a quick succession of concerts, the Chamber Music Concert
had a lot to live up to, with promises of a wide range of musical styles and
high-quality groups. It certainly had the potential to just be a bit much
after the previous week’s three-concert run, however, the event avoided
that completely!. Mr Burvill, Mrs Beer and the music department staff
pulled it out of the bag yet again, curating a great program that
celebrated the students and their work.

On the whole, the act-placement was well done, and could be seen from
the every beginning with year 13 George’s incredible piano playing. His
Rachmaninov was a vigorous start that  the audience know that the
concert meant business, and demanded everyone’s attention in the most
fantastic way. George played unbelievably well, and definitely earned his
spot as the first act of the concert.
The last act was also well placed.. It was a performance of Bach’s double
violin concerto, a popular piece in any Baroque enthusiast’s collection,
played by a chamber string orchestra and two great violinists, Imogen
and Charlotte. The performance was ambitious and exciting and
provided a great ending for the concert. The soloists played amazingly!

Other stand-out acts included a duet of Coldplay song ‘Yellow’ by a skilled
pair of twins , a lovely Purcell piano quartet and lots of brilliant soloists.

All in all, the concert was a great success, ending a great run of concerts
and raising over £150 for the LSA. What an amazing start to the year,
marked by lots and lots of fantastic concerts!

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT 
MONDAY 17TH OCTOBER 2022
(Reviewed by Tess, Year 12) 



On a blustery Autumn night what better than transporting yourself to a
movie music extravaganza?!
 
Don’t for one minute think this would just be a choir and an orchestra
performing. The magic of the music department at SLGGS is the variety
and passion of all the students and staff whether it be the stunning string
quartets, wonderful flute quartet and ensemble, a delightful new folk
group, amazingly large and excellent year 7/8 choir, sensational senior
choir, the spectacular chamber choir, the fantastic funk band, the
memorable musicals group, the brilliant Brassies which welcomes brass
players from across the town, the fantastic Ukuladies and the huge
passionate orchestra. They all played with joy and enthusiasm, throwing
themselves into the numbers whether it be the Sister Act Medley or
Pirates of the Caribbean with pirate accessories, the Star Wars flutes,
the haunting Godfather theme, the Lion King from the younger students
and the fantastic group finale of I’m Still Standing.

There’s such a great atmosphere of cooperation and getting everyone
involved in this eclectic cacophony of talent and creativity.

Back in the classroom the next day the students are still sparkling from the
experience although a bit tired. Music has such powers to inspire, elevate
and transform lives and the number of students, the quality of their
performance and sheer enjoyment of so many involved at the school is
something to behold. Congratulations to all involved. 

MUSIC FROM THE MOVIES
WEDNESDAY 2ND NOVEMBER 2022
(Reviewed by Prof. Parker) 





Upcoming ConcertsUpcoming Concerts
SLGGS Christmas

Carol Service
Canterbury Cathedral

Thursday 8th December 2022
7.30pm

Come from Away
The Soundtrack Performance 

Christmas Concert

Monday 30th January 2023

Tuesday 13th December 2022
SLGGS Hall, 7PM

Matilda, the Musical 
Monday 6th February 2023
Tuesday 7th February 2023

Next Half TermNext Half Term



AUDITIONS 

We are holding auditions for this years’ school musical – 
They will be held in the music block in 

M2 at the following times: 

 
If you would like to audition, please contact Hannah Birrell or 
Dr Passfield and we will add you to the Little Shop of Horrors 
Microsoft Team. All the information on what you need to do 

to prepare for the audition will be on there. We are 
auditioning for the main roles and the ensemble, so let us 

know if you have a preference! Please let us know BY 
MONDAY THE 14TH if you are interested and what audition 

times you can do. 

Any questions just ask one of us! We hope to see many of 
you there! 

hbirrell@langton.kent.sch ~ spassfield@langton.kent.sch.uk 

Little Shop of Horrors!

Wednesday 16th Nov - PERIOD 4 LUNCH
Friday 18th Nov - PERIOD 5 LUNCH 
Friday 18th Nov – AFTERSCHOOL 



OTHER
NEWS

CONGRAT
S!

We have a new initiative on
Friday lunchtimes (P5) for
anyone to come and sing
through some of the Big
Works! From Orff 's Carmina
Burana to Handel's
Messiah,  a  few different
Requiems and more! All
welcome to have a try of
some of these
Masterpieces!
 

This week sees the full launch of
the Interhouse music competition
with various categories and rounds
all leading to a final concert in
June. Prizes up for grabs include a
soon to be converted trophy,
extended ArtsFest main stage
performance, £50 Amazon voucher
and studio time!  

INTERHOUSE
MUSIC
COMPETITION

Congratulations
to Rosie and Petra
for successfully
auditioning for
the Kent County
Youth Orchestra
and Kent Youth
Wind Orchestra -
two exceptionally
talented
musicians.
Well done! 



Scholarship
Program

We have a new initiative to make sure
instruments on our endangered instrument
list are helped out! Oboe, Bassoon, Viola,
Double Bass, Trombone, French Horn, Tuba 

Free Instrumental hire

Free Trial Lesson
Ensemble Time

SLGGS
MUSIC
DEPARTMENT 

About Scholarship

More Information

Benefits

Contact Mr Burvill for
more information 



THE SIXTEEN

On Wednesday 2nd November we had a visit and workshop
from Charlotte who is a member of the vocal  ensemble 'The
Sixteen' (https://thesixteen.com). They are ‘The Voices of
Classic FM’, Associate Artists of The Bridgewater Hall and
Artistic Associates of Kings Place, along with having an
ongoing Artist Residency at Wigmore Hall. Charlotte gave  a
workshop to our 7/8 choir working on vocal techniques,
giving some information about how the voice works and a
discussion as to being a professional musician. Great
experience!

https://thesixteen.com/?fbclid=IwAR0Hw4OiDI6BR95dWVNsnOYDota74kabBj23TdvxkcQtxvlEh9_V3NoEy5k

